
Too Enough

Name: Date: __/__/20__

His language was hot _________ to flash the powder in the pan.1. enough

It was still _________ dark to follow the mountain road.2. too

The queen's lady had heard quite _________.3. enough

This riddle was _________ hard for me to guess.4. too

It seemed shallow _________, and holding the cut hawser in both hands
for a last security, I let myself drop softly overboard.
5. enough

Their hopeless situation was _________ well understood for discussion.6. too

This one looked trim _________ to pass muster.7. enough

His voice was steady _________, though very hoarse, but his hand shook
and trembled as though with a palsy.
8. enough

He's _________ bashful to talk to the whole family.9. too

I knew well _________ before the next day was over that it was too late
for the rescue of Margaret or Henderson.
10. enough

It's easy _________ to make a brilliant catalogue of external
achievements, but I take it that real progress ought to be in man himself.
11. enough

It can not be _________ sternly denounced.12. too

He was gracious _________ to say that these could be overlooked as
incident to the occasion.
13. enough

Her open mouth was _________ helpless and unguarded.14. too

The ordinary malignity of Frederic William was bad _________.15. enough

I am not vain _________ to suppose that I could win her heart, but
unfortunately there are many who cannot forgive the power of attraction which
she exerts over me as well as upon all.

16. enough
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Betty was rather _________ insistent about that.17. too

Moreover the proof against her was _________ overwhelming.18. too

Our frequency was _________ high to be picked up.19. too

My heart is _________ full to say more.20. too
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